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WARWICK PATERSON
ANOTHER IMPORTANT BUSBY LETTER
In CPNLM January I reprinted a
letter written to the USA by James Busby, sometime British Resident
in these islands who, it appeared, was in 1857 pursuing his interests
as a discounter of ships' captains' bills of exchange.
Recently I
purchased another Busby letter this time dated "Victoria, New Zealand
12th January 1850" and addressed to "David S. Kennedy Esq., New York"
As there was no transcontinental route in 1850 established for New
Zealand mails the "via California" endorsement is interesting. The
additional m/s "Ship 42" is also of interest as the letter was
probably entrusted to the captain of an American whaling vessel.
"Victoria" is the early name for Waitangi, Bay of Islands, directly
opposite by water from Kororareka (now Russell) where Busby had set
up in business.
The letter gives plenty of scope for conjecture as to Busby's
activities and motives about 1850.
It is clear that he saw advanta~
in cultivating the Americans and his claim that his temporary
appointment as acting US Consul durin* the absence of John B.
Williams in the "Feegee Islands" was a great trouble" strains
credibility a little.
James Busby takes up the story ...
"My Deal' Sil's: If you wiU do me the favoul' to read the aaaompanying.
offiaial lettel', you will learn the ail'aumstanaes whiah have induaed
me to tl'ouble you with this paaket, whiah tl'ouble I hope you wifl
exause.
Ml'. Williams is, I believe, on leave of absenae fl'om the
Feegee Islands as well as fl'om New Zealand and may pl'obably be in
Amel'iaa when this shal-l: CU'l'ive.
If reference aan be made to him
thel'e, al.l: wiU, I have no doubt, be l'ight enouqh. .. .i f not, I must
tl'Ust to you to give suah testimony to my ahal'aatel' as may obviate
any il'l'egulal'ity (01' seeming il'l'egulal'ity) should suah have pl'evented the payment of the bills.
The genel'al impl'ession at this plaae is that Mr. Williams is not
likely again to l'eturn to this part of the wol'ld and on the faae of
this impl'ession a pel'son hel'e named Maitfol'd has been obtaining
the signatul'es of Mastel's of ships to a testimonial l'eaommending
him as a pl'Opel' pel'son to be Consul.
I have found it an offiae of gl'eat tl'oubleand vel'y tl'iflin(l induaement nevel'theless suah al'e my position and pl'ospeats that I would not 'be
justified in l'eZinquishing any SOUl'ae of inaome howevel' tl'ifZing,but
whiah might hel'eaftel' beaome mOl'e aonsidel'able - to make it howevel'
eithel' pl'ofitable 01' al'editable to hold - the diffiaulties whiah pl'event
the exhibition of the Amel'iaan flag at this plaae evel' sinae the wal'
ought to be l'evel'sed.
At that time the aonsequenae of some not vel'y
al'editable pl'Oaeedings on the pal't of the above named Maitfol'd and his
pal'tnel' smith - the lattel' at the time aating as Viae Consul and the
fOl'mel' having been put upon his tl'ial fol' felony.
Captain Fitzl'oy
pulled down the Amel'iaan flag - and Ml'. Williams would not allow me
to hoist it as he had not, up to the date of my appointment, l'eaeived
his exequation, although explanation had been affol'ded that he was not
.
pereonal.l.g impZiaated.

"Many thanks fol' yOUI' wondel'ful and fl'iendly sel'Viae ovel' the past
yeaI'. " - JSPP, Cantel'bul'y

THREE
The non exhibition of the flag has prevented my receiving the business
of many ships which I might otherwise have had and has given occasion
to Maitford to tell the Captain, which he does very industriously, that
I have no proper authority - I had hoped that before this things would
have been placed upon their proper footing, but Mr. Williams makes no
reference to the subject in his latest letters and it would seem
that it does not appear to him a matter of such consequence as it
does to me.
Should you receive payment of the bills, be pleased to remit as before
to Albert Gray, Messrs. Watson Gray & Co., 2 Abchurch Lane, London.
The postage of this packet and its duplicate will be heavy - I hope
you will deduct it from the proceeds of the bill and let me know
through Messrs. Gray its amount that I may charge it in my accounts.
Again begging to excuse this trouble, I remain, My Dear Sir, Yours
Very Truly, James Busby.
P.S. Instead of troubling you with the official packet I have made
copies of the official letters and enclose. J.B."

Professor Keith Sinc1air of the Department of History at Auckland
University (and author of the excellent "A History of New Zealand")
commented as follows when I showed him the letter.
"I am not sure that I understand all of the remarks made in
the second letter but some of it is clear.
Hone Heke was
encouraged by Americans and sometimes flew an American flag
on his canoe.
That is why FitzRoy 'pulled down the American
flag' . "

FULL FACES

The experimental roulettes.
In another fortuitous
"find" recently I have come upon a copy of the Id.
Carmine-vermilion which I believe to be unused, showing on all four
sides very clear "H" roulettes gauginl? about 16.
(See photo and
enlarged reverse detail on this month s front page).
The stamp
is remarkable in several ways.
(1)
(2)

While it is recorded on "Star" paper previous 1d. value with
this separation (or similar) are in the orange shade.
This is a magnificent four-sided example and as unused is the
first other than roulette 7's of these experimental separations that I can find recorded thus.
In one position under
magnification the "H" impression or cut is shown in perfect
unseparated detail.
When I consulted him Dr. K.J. McNaught
agreed with my opinion and offered the following comment:
"I believe the separations in this stamp are genuine.
The
gauge is close to 16.
In overall appearance this is like a
serrate 16, but there are definite signs of diagonal cuts
like oblique rou1ettes and some like 7 roulette with sideways
"H".
This stamp makes me a bit suspicious that the same
machine might produce "H roulettes" and 'serrates'."

A new listing then.
"ld. Carmine-vermilion on large Star paper
with "H roulettes" gauging about 16."
It is offered to CPNLM subscribers this month.

>

THE ARMS TYPES - How long is long?
Paul D'Aragon (CPNLM, January 1985) asks
"Can some knowledgeable reader inform us has any stamp been issued longer than
the 53 years of the Arms Type designs of New Zealand?" Mr. F.N. cloke of
SUffolk suggests the PosthoPn design of Norway - first issued in December 1871 remained in use on and off for 103 years.
The final issue (in slightly
modified desiqn) appeared in 1974 - touche!

FOUR

WARWICK PATERSON (Contd.)
$2 "CIRCULAR SAW"
Another reprint.
A reprint of this stamp has
appeared from Fournier (Spain), this time with two asterisks in the
left hand selvedge, opposite Row 10, No.l.
What makes this reprint particularly interesting is that there are two different
plates and both are identifiable by naked eye flaws.
First of all,
the previously recorded yellow mark under "Ian" of Mr. Ian Hulse
in the imprint block appears in one block and in the other block
there are two blue spots - one in the corner selvedge at bottom
left of the sheet and one heavy blue spot under the N of "Printed".
Some specialist studr. needs to be done on these $2 plate blocks
now as the original 'one asterisk" reprint blocks all contained
the yellow spot under "Ian".
The plot thickens when one considers
that the stamps with the Maori heads are known to have been
printed "four up" - that is, in plates containing four panes each
hundred stamps.
As Paul D'Aragon has stated in earlier copies
of CPNLM a lot of study needs to be done on these photogravure
panes to establish the makeup of the plates and explain the
appearance of these flaws.
The fact that there are no plate
numbers and it is not possible to establish whether new plates are
being used or not, each of the colours makes this a difficult
operation.
It becomes even more difficult when one realises that
the flaws mentioned above - at least in the case of the yellow
flaw - probably originated in the mu1tipositive plate.
Any takel's?

1

MINERALS - COARSE PERFS '12l x 12
r. 0 n roc ett 0
0 oroa
interesting flaws in these issues which are worthy of recording,
although neither of them may necessarily be fully constant.
First
of all in the le (an observation which I was able to confirm by
reference to our own stock) Mr. Crockett points out at Row 10, No. 7
In the ze Mr. Crockett
a "slash" through the "W" of NEW in Green.
has found a white crescent-shaped mark over the word "Agate" at
Row 6, No. 8.
He says it appears to be constant in sheets with
perforated lower selvedge.
POST OFFICE PROGRAMME FOR 1985
The Post Office has released the
issuing dates for the balance of the year, as follows:
6 MARCH:

24 APRIL:
12 JUNE:
31 JULY:
18 SEPT:
6 NOV:

"SpeaiaZ Topia" Issue (6 stamps).
Vintage TI'anspol't - tirame/cabl.e
aaPs
Definitive Issue (2 stamps).
Native Bil'ds - l'epZaaement of $1 and
$2 sea sheZZ stamps
StJenw Issue (4 stamps).
B!'idges
RoyaZ FamiZy
HeaZth Issue (3 stamps and miniature sheet).
Ohs-ietmae oarol: theme
Chroistmas Issue (3 stamps).
"speoia; Topia" Issue (4 stamps and miniature sheet).
NZ MiZital'y
Histozoy - RoyaZ New ZeaZand Navy

JUNIOR SPOT

FROM

VAL McFARLANE

"PAQUEBOT (PACKET BOAT)
This is a term given to letters
posted on board ships at sea and with the form of postmark used by that particular ship at sea.
PRINTER'S WASTE
Any defective. malformed or misprinted
stamps which are normally discarded and destroyed by the
printer.

FIVE

POSTAL HISTORY UPDATE
FROM G.J. ELLOTT J FRPSL J FRPSNZ
In our Newsletter dated June 1982
an item on the front cover with a
together with a Handstruck figure
illustration was an article on NZ
by Gerald Ellott.

(Vol. 33, No. 11) we illustrated
fine "Deficient Postage" marking
"2" marking.
Accompanying this
Instructional Markings 1855-1874

Recently we were fortunate enough to purchase a very fine Cover
with a Handstruck Figure 1, and Gerald has kindly compiled the
following article.

NZ FIGURE

~INGS

1861-1874

1.1 In 1965 the late R.G.J. Collins was fortunate enough to
salvage three Dunedin "Proof Sheets" (now vandalised) which contained markings of various date stamps, deficiency markings and
also three figure markings as illustrated below (Figs. 9, 10, & 11)

124
1. 2

To date, I have only seen two examples of the Numeral "4"
(Fig. 11) the first on a 1 June 1866 Cover from Weathers tone
(Goldfield "B") addressed to Dunedin and the second on an 18
May 1871 Cover from Invercargill to Hokitika, in both cases the
Covers concerned were underpaid and the Numeral 4 represented
fourpence to pay (deficient postage and fine).
1.3 I have not seen an example of the Numeral 2 (Fig. 10) and the
Cover now illustrated is the first and only Cover recorded to
date with the Numeral 1 (Fig. 9).
This is a local letter dated
at Dunedin 11 December 1861 and bears a one penny adhesive.
~
Richardson printing on white paper.
~

SIX

GERALD ELLOTT (Contd.)
1.4 Whereas the Numeral 4 (Fig. 11) marking was used for Deficient
Postage and Fine, the marking on this Cover represents only the
additional Postage Due as prepayment on Inland Mail in NZ was
optional p,rior to ARril 1862.
This is a very rare example and
use of a 'Numeral 1 and a possibility which I had previously
overlooked.
2.1 Incidentally, the Inland rate of twopence for a half ounce
letter was introduced on 1 April 1851.
The Inland "Town" rate of
one penny for a \ oz letter was not introduced until 1 January 1867
apart from the period of the "Local Posts" 1857-1858 when there
was a "Local Post" rate of one penny applicable in New Plymouth
and Canterbury (excluding Timaru).
3.1 It further occurs to me that after 1 April 1862, the Numeral
1 (Fig. 9) or for that matter any Numeral 1 would not have been
used except in exceptional circumstances - i.e. Inland Late Fee
after 1 January 1870 or "Loose Letters".
FROM THE POST OFFICE - 1985 NEW ZEALAND VINTAGE TRANSPORT STAMP
ISSUE
Trams of various types provided a vital means of public
transport in New Zealand cities for just over a hundred years.
Their earliest days are marked in this special Vintage Transport
stamp issue.
Depicted on the six stamps are:
24q

The NeLson horse-dPawn tram, 1862 NeLson deveLoped the first passenger
street tramway. A singLe horse puLLed the aoaah-styLe tram aLong 1.6
kiLometres of Line from the aity aentre to the Port of NeLson.

30q

The Graham's Town steam tram, 1871 The disaovery of goLd at Graham's
Town (now Thames) meant many passengers for the oountru!e first steam
tl'a71llJay. opened in 1871.

35q

The Dunedin aabLe aar. 1881 New ZeaLand's aabLe aars began in Dunedin
The Rattray Street cabl-e tramway
and aame to be wideLy utUised there.
/JaS the first to operate outside the United States of Ameriaa.

40q

AuakLand - eLeatria - 1902 ALthough Dunedin had the first eLeatrias.
AuckLand /JaS the first to go for a compLete eLeatric system and the
noveLty of the horse Less tramcars attracted thousands of peopLe when the
reguLar service began.

45q

WeLLington - eLectria - 1904 WeLLington's first eLeatria tram /JaS a
singLe truck. doubLe deck tram whiah /JaS used to introduce the serviae
from the Newtown tram sheds to Kent Terraae on 30 June 1904.

58q

Christchurch - eLectria - 1905 Shown on this stamp is a 1905 Christchurah
tram towing a traiLer from CathedraL Square.
Those earLy trams inaorporated Large spring Loaded steeL fenders mounted front and rear to proteat
cycLists and pedestrians.

Date of Issue:
Denominations:

6 March 1985
Order No:
24q. 309. 359. 409. 459. Period of Sal:e:
589

Designer:
P1'inter:

R.M. ConLy. Waikanae
Cambec Press Pty. Ltd.,
MeLbourne. AustraLia
Lithography
HorizontaL

Proaess:
FOl'/1/Clt:

Stamp Sizes:
No. Stamps per
Sheet:

42rmz x 30nun
100 (10 rows of 10

stamps)

480

UnLess stoaks are exhausted earLier these
stamps wiU remain on
saLe at Post Offiaes
untiL 23 ApriL 1985 and
at the Post Offiae
PhiLateLia Bureau.
P.B•• Wanganui (mail.
orders) and at phiLateLia saLes centres
untiL 30 ApriL 1985
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FULL FACE QUEENS
An absolutely dazzling display of aopies, all of really fine appearanae. Some
aondition faators allow these stamps to be offered at unrepeatable pPiaes - a
glorious opportunity - see aolour illustrations baak page.
From a aarefully
assembled aolleation.
PROOFS - SPECIMENS
332 (a) PERKlNS :BA.COO PlATE PROOFS - BlACK Perfect block of four
en thin VM tened paper.
Four margins all stalps. The
clear print fran the ~ plate at this early stage is
:imnediately apparent.
Glorious frentispiece for a ''NZ''
collectien and scarce
.
(b) JOHN ll!\VIES PlATE PROOF. 2d. Blue
Plate 1. (~) en
thin card.
Part of the sheet sent to Perkins Bacen in
l866(?) for opinicri as the plate was ~ing badly.
A
sheet of plate 2 was sent as well. Four margins - nice I .
(c) SPECIMEN 0VERPRINl' Lovely exa!Illle unused of the ld.
Red-bi"CMl.
with wont plate.
"Specimen" in
small sans-serif letters in mauve horizentally
.

$295.00

$100.00

pen. rv...

~

$150.00

PRINrS

333 (a) Ala ~SG.l), ld. ~Cannine-red Super-looking three
margmed copy.
t postmark clear of face and very,
very good deep colour.
Guaranteed of course (cat.
$15,000) .
(Tl.luetrated)
..
(b) A2a (SG.2~. 2d.~GreeniSht Blue ~ copy with
four margms light i over face.
There is a
tiny ink mark at top which you will need a good magnifier
to see.
Brilliant (cat. $1000).
(Illustrated) ...••....
(c) Aha (SG.3)DBMingellow-green Very brilliant four-margined
exa!Illle light. . Bleut~ effect en the back. Alnost; a perfect copy, but for a small crack in lower left
margin and slightly parted margin.
Easily the best we've
handled for years.
(cat. $6750).
Fully guaranteed.
(Illustrated) ..•......•.•................................

$2000.00

$300.00

~

$2500.00

RICHARI>."lOO mITE PAPER PRINrS
334 (a) ~), ld. Dull Orange (lM thick paper) - UNUSED
1 copy with four margins (close two points).
Appearance and colour are dazzling.
Lovely, lovely offering.
(Pin hole at Queen's shoulder).
(Illustrated).
(cat. $1400)
.
(b) ASagff.13), 6d. BrCMl <wethick paper)
Four-margined
UNU
copy of di'anatic
sh appearance,
1DVely additien
(corner thin spot and slight bends.
cat. $1000. truue),
(c) A6,:(2~ (SG.17) 1/- Blue~en, U c k par:)
Copy of
pnstme appearance - 1 t pos
(near ace) . Minor
marginal thin en reverse and cne margin touching.
It
is a DOSt iJIpressive stalql and clean, clear print - cat.
$2000.
(it luebrated) • . . • . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$200.00
$100.00

$275.00

"Sinae I have aomplete aonfidenae in your integrity and judgement I
aannot envisage any situation under whiah I would have to return
-«ny offerings.
I thank you for the first monthZy order and I look forward to an
enjuyable relationship. " - GEP, Alberta

8GHT

FULL FACES (contd.)
D!\VIES PRINI'S - lMJ?ERF(EAl'E

335 (a) Ale ($.35), ld. Carml.ne-vemilien Gorgeous used copy light post:llm'k off face.
MlIiOI' thins at back fwr margins.
(Cat. f?300).
rrZZuatratedJ. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .
(b) ~M.38), 2d. Blue Very early plate wear.
four-iiIiligiIled copy.
Marking off face minor thin.
(I1,ZuatratedJ...............................
(c) A3a ($.40) 3d. BraI.n-lilac <he of the best looking
we've ever seen (haVe you seen better? - see Illus.).
Four margins - minor thin en back - cat. $200. (IUuatratedJ.
(d) ~(SG.45L 1/Green Four margins, light
(thlii spot).
very lovely copy - cat. $250.
(IZZuatratedJ
(e) ~. 97) ld. Carmine-vemilicn ''NZ'' WateImark Fourd (ctose lower right side) light postmark - brilliant colour.
Gorgeous item, of course.
(Pin holes lower
left).
Cat. $350.
(IlZuatratedJ.......................

neex

$55.00

$25.00
$40.00
$45.00

$50.00

I'ERF'CtV\TED 13
~~."u ~........~ Blue, Pert. 13, - unwateIlll8rked

fi'~=-=~-;;::::~paper:;::-~ aqu.1site centrlIlg for p.13. BdUISnt
ename
t, early plate wear, light dated postmark.
W:mderfu1 copy.
Sc:ue r;ossible light hinge thins.
Cat.
(IZZuatrated)
;... .....•
$1250.
(b) A3b($.74h 3d. BrOllln-lilac
Beautifully centred, lightly
iiBi:ICed, lOVely lOOkS - possible minor thins en back. Cat.
$400. (IZZuatratedJ....................................
(c) ASc(3)(§G. 77)~ Deep Red-brOloln Beautiful centring very llg'Iit posOlJBrl( - a fii)e item.
Very light crinkle en
(IZZuatratedJ..................... •••.•.... .•.....
back.
(d) A6e(2), (SG.79)~lL-Brcnze-~ Yet another dazzler.
IlgEit postiiiiiiKdated - ''gOOd centring for p.13. Brilliant
colour I Very minor thin.
Cat. $600.
(IZZuatratedJ...

$250.00

$85.00
$65.00

$125.00

I'ERF'CtV\TED 12\ (OR CCMPOOND)

337 (a)

(b)

(c)
(d)

~

~

(e)

Aly(z~128{a»

ld. Reddish-bro!.n Perf. 10 x 12\ me
side repeaed IO 19iVhlg stall' p.lO x 10 x 10 xl2\).
Lightly postnm'ked - a little ol«, but nice of this rarity
Cat. $250 ...•........................•............•.....•
M9... (y) ld. Reddish-bro!.n Perf. 12\ - me side repert'ed to (glVhlg stall' p .10 x 12\ x 12\ x lZ%). Brilliant
exazple - postmark light.
(Cat. $200)
..
Or a pair - light postmark - me stanp short perfs at top p.10 at bottom both stall's .......••..........•...........
A2v ($.14l)t 2d. Vennilicn ''NZ'' WateJ:1'Dark, p.12\ SUperb,
aated, lIght y IiiiIrked parr. <be stall' scme sliOrt perfs,
but a c:cnnoisseur's item. The pair (cat. $370)
.
Alm(l), ($.1194 ld. Camrlne-vemi~.12\ Glorious
strip of four iiiIilt fi'Ciii top right selveage.
centring good a superb exazple of caIb perforating head.
Sc:ue perfs
parted - me stall' internal tear and me stall' thin spots.
hi. M t specialist's item.
rrZZuatratedJ
.
Alm~.l12), ld. Or8ll@J>.12\
<he of the best
exazp
0 thIS colour we nave ever seen.
Light postmark,
brilliant colour (a deep true shade) and fine centring.
Minor filled thin enDiCk.
Cat. $75.
rrZZuatratedJ ....

$135.00
$150.00
$225.00
$215.00

$400.00

$25.00

Continued bottom page 10 •••

SIDEFACES (USED)
Seldom. if eveI'. possible - a listing of these NZ Classics.
Condition fine
throughout. unless otheZ'Wise stated.
Identifications absolutely guaranteed.
It is unlikely that we ehal/l: be able to make anothe1' euch offe1' in the f01'eseeable
futUI'e and urith pz-ioee set to move up this uriZZ be a chance you uriZZ be glad you
took.
ALL USED!
("fi" p1'efi:r:es denote llXZtel'l7lCU'k type in CP Catalogue).
. FIRST SIDEFACES

324 (a)

&\itClJtiiacL~~liIlfu
~:.~ ... ~.~~~~.~~.~.~~~ ..
copies - nice (3) ..............•..........•.........

$18.00
$12.00

Or

(b)Clb, ld. Ditto, p.10 x 12%. FM, W3
scarce <ne
Or ClJ copy - nice
Or NSFU
(c)

Fine used of the

.

~~~:;~:t~~~~~~~:.~?

Copy of superb appearance with slight thin
(d) Cle ld. DittoJ.12 x III FM W3 Mauve Lilac, Deep
MaiNe IlIaC, pate MaUVe u1:aC hi fine set
Or the three shades ClJ
325

$75.00
$45.00
$7.50

.

..
.

(a)?llie :~t ~t1Je~:.~:.~
Or ClJ copies (3)

.

$75.00
$25.00

..
.

$12.00
$6.00

~~.:~.~~.~.~~:.

$14.00
$8.00

.

Nice, nice looking
(b) ~2d. Dif:a&lO x l2\r; FM
1
ly pas
copy - IeU paper.
Slight comer
crease and soiling (cat. $125) ........................•...
Not-sa-fine copy .••••.•••••.•••••.••.•••.•••••.••.••••..•.
(c)
Ditto - Perf ~ ''nearlf, 12", FM, W3 Nice

$150.00
$15.00

~&~.~.~.'.~':.~~.~.~~~~:.~~.~~~:

$30.00

aW3

W. "ilOt-so-fiIie"

1

E!XSIp

e With S\nt corner.

Light

(d)

C2e, 2d. Ditto, p.12%, FM, Wl. (Large Star) Fine used
copy
$30;00
Or nice looking ClJ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $15.00
Or NSFU •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ;...... $4.00

(e)

~e ~din~'&ef~te~' .~:.~ ~~~.~.~~.:~.

Or ClJ copies - the three

..

326 (a)

C3aetf 3d. IEEP BlD.N, p.12%, FM, W3
us
- beSt we've seen
Fine used
Or ClJ copy

AbsolutE;ly superb
$100.00
$75.00
$50.00

"I find specialised collecting a vePy inte1'esting pa1't of philately
and have been pleased urith yOUI' eendinqe fo1' the yeaI'.
I look
f01'llXZrd to building an inte1'esting collection of these ove1' the
yea1's ahead." - RCT. WeZZington

$12.00
$6.00

TEN
FIRST SIDEFACES (Contd.)
3d. Ditto, p.10 x 12:;;, lt1, W3
used copy
Fine aJ

(b) C3b

Superb - very fine
.
.

NSFU

.

Irregular caq:>oond perf - good dated (1876) CU ••••••••••.•
327 (a) C4a, 4d. INDIAN RED, p.12i, HM, W3
ctJ copy - nice

Superb used

NSFU
(b)

?nlecopy~eaDi~~,. ~~~:. ~~.:::-~:. ~~. ~~. ~~~ .~~ .~
QJ

(c)

.
.
..

.
.

~ 61.c~;t~~ .~:~.~.~~~ .~~.~ ~~.~~~.::: :::::::::
Superb used pair - lAJnedin Duplex

.

328 (a) C5a, 6d. BUJE, p.12i, HM, W3 Superb used copy (cat. $40).
.
Or nice di
(b) C5b, 6d. Ditto, p.lO x l2i, HM, W3 Fine used copy
.

or gOOd aJ

.

(c) ,

$100.00
$50.00
$5.00
$40.00
$100.00
$45.00
$10.00
$150.00
$50.00
$65.00
$40.00
$135.00
$30.00
$10.00
$60.00
$15.00

,

C5c, 6d. Ditto, p.ll x 11:;;, HM, W3
~~

"'n

Fine used .. $20.00
$10.00

mw,

,
C6a, l~- GRml, p.l2:;;, lt1, W3
(cat. 100)
Or good CU

(b) C6b 1/- Ditto ~.1O x l2~ HM W3
(c) ~
Ditto:.12 x lL: 111: W3

fk

Very fine used copy $65.00
$30.00
QJ copy (cat $225)
Fine used copy

..
..

$50.00
$60.00
$35.00

.
.
.

$350.00
$250.00
$50.00

.........................

330 (a) C7a 2/- ClARET, p.12 X 11i, HM, W3
(slight o/c)
Commercially used copy
Not-so-fine used

Very fine used -

mw,

,
CBa, 5/- GREY, p.12 x 11i, HM, W3 Superb used copy .............................................. $350.00
Commercially used
$225.00
Not-so-fine used............................. $50.00
FULL FACES (Contd.)

(f) AAa (SG.1l9) , 4d.

¥Vi Rose,:&.12i

Super-superb appear-

~ ance in this light y marked
esh iten.
Minor thin en
back.
(Deep shade cat. $750).
(Illustrated)

.

(g) Mbf4~' (SG.120), 4d. Bright YellOW' and it is bright.
A
bii hant Stal!t' with light postmark. FINE!
.
(h) ~ (SG.139) I 4d.Or~e-~lOW't iidf. 12i, no watermark U
A big ~ten tlliC
tra
clear Wellington
"aiiPlex" postmark.
Dem::nstrably genuine - guaranteed.
.
Small filled area on back (cat. $1250)

$225.00
$100.00

$275.00

ELEVEN

FUIL FACE gIEEN RARI'IY

338 (a) Ale (New list~ ld. CaJ:mine-vermi.lioo., star watexmark,
navies PdIit
exper:l1xental separatien ''Ii roulette abcut 16".
twSED.
A new f:lnd and as such unique .
..•....•..•.....•...•..............•..••.......... P.O.R.

POT POURRI
Another CP
425

As usuaL a aombination of the interesting and saarae.

misaeL~y.

TIlE "AUSTIN WALSH" CARD A publicity gimnick by Aust:ln
waIsh & CO., TobaCCo, cigar and cigarette manufacturers.
You filled in the questi.cnlai.re en the back - an est:lmate
of the nUIber of votes to be received in a given nxnth.
Bears the \d. Newspaper desf8p.
(a)
1%1USed ................•...................•.•....
(b)
used (t.ellingtal.). 6 JA 96
..

=

$100.00
$100.00

CHRlS'l'CHlJRCH EXHIBrrIOO PUBLICnY IABELS

426

(a)

NO. 1

orIiD

(unntii&i'ed)

MaP ana Head.

§iperb o.g

.

gIJlI •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2, MaDri Chief Mint, full gIJlI - fine
.
3, KIWi GOOd exaaple - sane gIJlI disturbance
.

(b) No.
(c) NO.
.
(d) NO. 4, wahIne Excellent mint
MInOr gIJlI dISturbance
,
(e) No. 5: Tu! Good mint - some faults .......•...........
(f) ~~ . Kiijg Dick
Good mint ••.•..•.............•.•....
afFmint •••••..••.•..•.•••.....••...........•..........

427 (a) H2a. 2~ Edward VII - Mauve Row 5/8 "shifted transfern ~prate 1Iliikitig).
t1i;er half of the staq>
extensively doubled.
Nice iten and scarce :In oor view.
Pair caunercially used
.
428 (a) AlJ<l<Lt\ND EXHIBITION The set of foor in fine used dated
~ blOCkS of foor.
Absolutely glorious material
.

~ (A favourabLe exohanqe rate ptue a smal.l. disaount makes

$10.00
$3.00
$10.00
$2.00
$10.00
$3.00
$2.00
$8.00
$2.00

$40.00

NZ$45oo.oo
(05$2000.00)

this set a must for a USA buyer)

429 (a)

vrCl'ORY ISSUE
6d., 1/-

:In

Gorgeous set of high value blocks - 3d.,
superb buying at
..

UlM ccnditien -

$600.00

PCSTAGE OOES (2nd Type)

areurt

430 (a) Yl7a, 2d. Csrmine and
1906 Issue watexmark sideways, pert. 11,
una
acea paper.
'llIE RARI'IY.
Absolutely superb item in block of four mtf. Key item
for the Dues enthusiast.
Q.rl.te unrepeatable in this CCIlditioo..
Cat. $700 - perfectl ...............•..........

cowan

201

SPECIAL OFFER OF THE MONTH
0039&, 3/- gIEEN ELIZABEni II OFFICIAL - GREY - MINI'
tJii:1 copy - super Chiice at our Price (cat. $60) .. $45.00
One per C!Ustomer onLy - whiLe stoaks Last

$625.00

